Satisfactory mid-term outcome of subacromial balloon spacer for the treatment of irreparable rotator cuff tears.
To answer the question whether arthroscopic subacromial balloon spacer (InSpace Balloon-ISB) implantation results in improved outcomes in patients suffering by irreparable massive rotator cuff tears (MRCT). Secondarily, we aimed to compare the outcomes of a combined ISB and arthroscopic partial repair procedure with those of a single ISB implantation without any repair. A retrospective single-centre case series, based on prospectively collected data of patients who were suffering by irreparable MRCT, was conducted. An ISB implantation along with an arthroscopic non-anatomic repair or debridement was carried out in all patients included in this study. Patients were functionally evaluated with the use of the American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons Shoulder Score and the Constant score. Individual's pain was pre- and postoperatively measured with the Visual Analogue Scale (0-100/100). Patients' satisfaction and postoperative complications were also documented. As for the active range of motion (RoM), shoulder's forward flexion, external rotation at 0° and of 90° of abduction, and internal rotation were also pre- and postoperatively assessed. Thirty-one patients [mean age: 65.2 years, standard deviation (SD): 8.5, and range: 50-80 years] with a mean follow-up of 22.1 months (SD: 9.8; range: 6-31 months) were reviewed. All final postoperative clinical and functional scores were significantly improved in comparison with the preoperative values (p < 0.05). The vast majority of the patients declared fully or almost fully satisfied with their treatment (80.6%), while most patients were free of pain at their last follow-up (83.9%). We identified 18 patients (group A), who were treated with a combined ISB implantation and arthroscopic non-anatomic repair and 13 patients (group B) who received an ISB implant without any repair. The long head of biceps, where existed, was tenotomized in both groups. No significant difference was found between the baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of the two groups. As for the mean final postoperative scores and RoM, the differences between the two groups were insignificant (p > 0.05). The use of ISB implantation for patients suffering by MRCT leads to significantly improved mid-term outcomes and high patents' satisfaction. The additional use of arthroscopic partial repair with ISB was not proven superior to the single ISB implantation. IV; therapeutic case series.